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MAXIM HASJURPRISE

Promise an Intention Which Will Befoln-tionl- w

the World.

DECLINES TO MAKE KNOWN ITS NATURE

Eutet that it Will Be Alike Useful in War

and in Peacu. .

NOT TO BE DISCLOSED FOR TEN WEEKS

Intimation, However, Hii Litest Discovery

ii Hying Machine.

BALLOON TRIP TO AMERICA IS PLANNED

Ambitions Frenchman I'ropoiri to
S'nrt at riuarr lulandi and

(roan the Atlantic to
Ocean.

Copyright. 3903, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. Sept. 10 i New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) "If you think
n.v automatic gun haa 'Influenced modern

war.'' remarked Sir Hiram Maxim to the
World correspondent today, "my new In In
vention which ran be used fcHke 1n war
and In peace, wtll. In Ha effect, be fat mora

and Important. You muit
wait for it. I am perfectly satisfied aa to
ltd rartlcabillty, but there are many
preliminary matter to lc. 'attended to be-

fore bringing out Invention of. this kind.
Theae preliminaries take time." a

The nature of thla new Invention, which
la to cauae a revolution In Its. line, mill not
bo disclosed for ten week. When the
World cnrreapondent naked If It la a flying
machine, fllr Hiram did not deny It. Nearly
two yeara ago he offered $250,000 ' to' any
body who would give, him .an-ide- for t

Dying machine without a balloon attach
ment.

"The airship of the future will not-h-

a ballon of whatever ahape or aire," said .

Maxim to the World correapondent today,
"Rantos-Dumo- nt haa brought toaHoon
dlrlgeablllty to the highest, point. It, esn
attain. Stanley Spencer yesterday gave
London a demonatrntlon of the Inevitable,
Irremediable limitation of the bajlpgn. . He
came along from Crystal palace to St.
Paul's excellently, becsnse he had a" aiant

f wind In that direction, . Rut he had no
more chap.ce of driving hla sausage-shape- d

machine back agalnat the W'.nd thAn he'
would have of driving a real sausage
through ateel plat. Stanley la a man
of the highest courage, . He. la. the. most

Xpert balloonist we have and has ren-
dered great service to ' aeYos'tatlc'e: 'But
more greater when he allowed .Xeft,erdajr,
the futility of attempting to get a balloon
to go against a moderate' wirrd:'

Plan Trip Antrifi.' ...... "

FARIS, Sept. 19. A u attempt to Atom the
Atlantlo ocean In an airship la about to be
made by Elisee Reclus, ' a rioted French
geographer, and Loues. Capaxaa," the Inven-
tor of the parachute balloon and an aero- -

'Tiut who tltstlhgulshed" himself a tew year
--.go trip-"over- the

Mediterranean sea from'Frahce (d Corsica.'
V. Peraatte, the secretary, of. the .Aero Club'
of France, give to the World correspond--J

m mi louowing racts aooiit tne projected
balloon voyage, which w41l be made fer trHpurpose of meterologlcal Investigations;

Tke start will be made 'from the Canary'
Islands about the middle of next- - May. Air
enormous balloon la being built, .for. the. trip,

-- four times larger than the largest "ever
tuade. It will have a capacity of about

5.000 feet and will be spherical in shape and
will be Inflated with hydrogvn' gae-- The
balloon will have two baskets.. The .upper,
on wtll be furnished like a cabin for Bleep
ing. The lower one will contain the rieceg- -'

ary registers and sclent IJIc , Iprtruments.
The principal accesaory will be a le

boat equipped with a Sfxty-hdrs- e

power moter and fuel for a twenty-da- y run.
It Is calculated that the probabilities are

that the balloon may land. s,t,qne., of .three,
points near the mouth of the Amaxon
river, near the Island of - Trinidad or ' ln
Yucatan, Mexico. From, . the . Island . of .

Palms, In the Canaries, the distance to
1'ara, Bratll, la 1,600 miles; to Trinidad,
1.100; to Yucatan, crossing, the Carllbaan-- I

ea, 4,900. The highest average speed of
the wind I reckoned at Titty miles' an hour"
and the lowest thirty

Making only the slowest speed over the
greatest diatance, the time required will be
is days and nineteen hours.. Going at the

blghost speed, the shortest diatance, the
time required will be two days and four
hour.

Provide for AreidVn'ta.'
The balloon will be provided with' mean

of changing Ita course north, or. south, and
may choose a landing at any point on the
north coast of South America. In case of
acoident the balloonlat ran take refuge In
the nonelnkable boat, taking sufficient food
for six weeks.

They have no fear of Incurring the fate
f Andre, for the region they seek la more

quiet, the wind are more certain and the
balloon Is adequate. They prefer to start
from the Canaries because if they went
from the Morocco coast- or Portugal there'
would be great danger of being caught In a
contrary breexe and landed In the midst of
the desert of Sahara or In the Mediter-
ranean.

The acheme ts being taken up with great
nthtislaam by the Aero club of Franor,

and is exciting tremeiduous Interest In
llloonlng circles all over Kurope. James
Gordon Itennelt la credited wlrh contribu-
ting $40,000 to It. Santos-Dumo- la said to
predict a favorable Issue. Wilfrid

a widely known aeronaut, who
has made 100 ascensions and has written
several books on ballooning, who was the
advlaer to Andre, and has bean decorated
by the king of Sweden for services ex-
tended to Andre, said to the World corre-
spondent today:

"I believe maritime ballooning will show
the fruitful result, particularly In the
way of meteorological research. But
J am convinced that Reclus la too ambi-
tious .for Immediate reaulta, ahowlng the
same baste that was fatal to Andre. I
would counsel modest experiment at first.
Instead of trying a voyage from the
Canaries to America, It would be better
first to try to sail from the Canaries to
Europe. They ought also to experiment
to prove If balloonist can successfully
lower a boat In the water without It fill- -
Ing.

Advises Reverse Cense.
' "Mountains and a high peak Ilka Tener-Iff- n,

at the Canaries, affect atmoapherlo
conditions. Therefore. I believe the start
would be better from the A cores, where
there are no mountains. Again, It Is easier
to make a balloon' voage from America

Kurope than vice versa, because(to the winds blow from the wett. and
conaequence the atmoepherio movements
consistently eastward.

"Andr fell a victim to his own. haste.

, (Coa0aus4 oa Beooad Pag- -

The Omaha Sunday Bee.
BUY PRESENTS FOR PRINCESS

Children of Ambaaeador Meyer and
Royal Italian Children Are

Plarmatea.

(Copyright. 1903. by Press Publishing Co.)
IXJNDON. Sept. 18. (New York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Mrs. George
Von Langerke Meyer, the wife of the
United States ambassador to Italy and a
prominent social figure In the great Eu-

ropean capitals, is here stopping at
Occupying almost an entire floor.

She haa her children with her and is taking
them about to see the fights of iAmdon.
Each one of the children la looking for a
present to buy to take to llttie Princess M- -

folda, the younger daughter of the king of
Italy, to whom they are devoted. The
Meyer children spend a lot of time In the
royal Italian nursery with the baby prin-
cess.

Mr. and Mm. K. Haa are here with their
son-in-la- Mr. Einstein, who haa Just been
appointed secretary to the American em
bassy at Paris.

Mrs. Henry White, wife of the secretary
the Cnlted States embassy in London,

and her daughter are staying thla week
with the duchess of Leeds at Harnby castle.
Yorkshire. Mr. White Is passing most of
his time golfing with his brother, Julian,
and his stepbrother. William White, on the
private links at Wilton.

The duke and diuhess of Manchester have a
gone to Tandaragee castle. County Armagh,

Ireland, for the winter. The duke and
the d ucheaa of Connaught will pay a visit a
to Tandaregee later on for the shooting.
This will be the Manchester first enter-
taining of royalty. It Is an expensive busi
ness, but the duke' mother Is standing
handsomely by him financially. Manchester
himself ha quite settled down and take

great Interest In politics. He la not with
out ability and with l is rank should get Mn
some Job before very long. He Is anxious
to cell hi estates In Ireland under the new
act. but they are so heavily encumbered
that the bulk of the purchase money would
go to the holders of the mortgages, with
Whom he Is trying to make a bargain. Miss
Jielana Kvans, the duchess' aunt, Is now at
Tandaragee. She Is In very Indifferent
"health.

Thl la the season of country hduse par-ti-e,

when matchmaking la rife. The latest
report ay there Is considerable probability
of an engagement between Miss Padelford,
the daughter of Mrs. Ernest Cunard, and
Qeorge Montagu, the prospective heir of the
earl of Sandwich. The Cunards have rented
the famous Scotch mansion,. PItfour. for the
autumn. Their shooting party there In
chides Lord and Lady Gal way, Frank Cur-so- n,

, the, Indian viceroy's brother; Lady
Rodney and others. Miss Padelford has al-

ready promised to make a long visit at
Christmas time to Lady Duncombe. Lord
Sandwich's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Perclval Roberts are back
at Clarldge's after a three-month- s' tour of
Switzerland, Germany and Hungary. They
.will stay for a few motor runs through
England.
'After a prolonged cruise Mr. and Mrs.

Barton French have !eft the yacht Catania,
which they chartered from the duke of
Sutherland.
' Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Robinson have ar-

rived In London. So have Marshall Field,
sr.. who has Joined his son here; Mr. and

rMrtr""r.'T5r-r-r. FTtiwyr Th aim a --War.anmk er.
Mrs." JdhV Wanamaker and Mrs. Craig tt.

and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McNutU

IA0GH AT LOUBET'S SHOOTING

Sporting Writer Hopes President Will
Not Pepper th Kintc

of Italy. .
. e

(Copyrighted. 1903. by Press Publishing Co.)

PART.8. Sept. 1. (New York World
Cablegram Bpeclal Telegram.) The French
president's shooting parties begin next
month and the king of Italy will make one
of 'the party. A sporting writer, referring
to the frequency of accidents since the sea
son began and evidently not impressed

'

with M- - Loubet's skill as a sportsman,
hopes he will not shoot the king acci-
dentally.

Oaxne- haa been scarce this year. Hares
and partridges are particularly costly In

the marketa. But at Tarbes In the Home
Pyrenees durlngt a recent storm grea
flocks of quail entered the town, attracted
by the lights, and flew Into shops and
honswa, the Inhabitants securing them In
large numbers.

CECIL RHODES' STUPENTS

First to Arrive at Oxford Come
from Sooth Africa and

(irrnanr- -

i

(Copyrighted. lXfl. by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. Sept. 19. (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) The first
batch . of students selected for the Cecil
Rhodes schoolarshlp at Oxford, seven from
South Africa and five from Germany, go In
residence there In October. The American
contingent will not be selected for another
year. Theae scholars are to be distributed
through the different colleges, and are
selected aa much for personal character-
istics which make them the centers of In-

fluence as for their attainments as
scholars.

The opinion among the Oxford dons Is
that twenty years or more must elapse be
fore the .Rhodes scheme ran begin to ex
ercise the influence he hoped for.

FIXES COLUMBUS' NATAL DAY

First Secretary of American Legation,

abjert.

(Copyrighted. 13. Vy Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Sept. .'. (New York ' World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Henry
Vignaud, secretary of the American em-bas- ay

and the dean of the American diplo
matic corps In Europe,-wil- l publish soon a
work entitled "A Critical Study on the
Various Dates Assigned to the Birth of
Columbus." The true date of birth was
itil, not 143 or 144, as vsrlously claimed.

Mr. Vignaud says he has irrefutable
proofs In support of liis statement, upset-

ting existing theories and many works
written on th subject.

FRANCE HAS NICKEL COIN

Sew Pieces Modeled on that of Asaer
testa Ulckol and Has lb

tanae Talno.

(Copyright. 1M. by Treas Publishing Co)
PA ft 1 8. Sept. 1. (New York World Ca-

blegram Special Telegram.) France has a
new coin made of nickel, called a nickel,
like th American piece and of the same
value S centimes, or cents. It was de-

signed by August Patey. On one slds Its
value ts marked, the date. 1903. and th In
srriptlon, "Liberie. Equality, Fraternity."
On the other la a woman's head, wreathed
la laurel, representing to French republie

PARADES IN PANTS

Charming Parisienne Who Wean the Outer

Oarb of the Sterner 8ex.

J?
C0MBINES TRAVELING WITH AUTH0RSH

.s.
Excavated Persian Roini and Told of .

One Vo utne. to
of

BOOK IS CROWNED BY FRENCH tMY

Collaborate! with Baint-Sae- m in Production

of an Opera.
-

MADAME DIEULAF0Y IS VERY POPULAR

Adopted Masculine Ilreaa In Orient
Throagh Neeeaalty and Foond

It Bo Agreeable Government
Permits Her to Wear It.

(Copyright, 1903, by Preas publishing Co.)
PARIS. Sept. 19 (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) France has
Dr. Mary Walker In the person of Madam

Jeanne Lieulafoy. Just like "Dr. Mary,"
she Is attired in trouser and Prince Albert,

costume she has worn since l)Wl, with the
consent of the French government. Like
her, she wears her hair short. But there
all likeness ceaaes. Madam Dieulafoy has
no hankering after woman's rights, having
all she cares for and avowa she wears
men's clothing purely for convenience.

This gentlemanly Frenchwoman Is a de-

voted wife, presides over a charming
home, and is so variously accomplished
that she attracts some of the most dis-

tinguished Parisians to her salon. Born In
Toulouse, she came of the Magre family,
which In the sixteenth century manufac-
tured armor that rivalled that of . Sara-goss- a.

Her maternal great-great-gra-

mother was an 'English woman. Sh was
graduated from the convent of the As-

sumption, in Paris and married Mr.
Dieulafoy a young civil engineer, Just en-

tering upon a brilliant career.
The honeymoon had not yet waned when

she set out with her husband for Persia,
where he was charged with an archaeo
logical mission by the French government
They made some most Interesting re-

searches at Suslane, with great risk to
their lives. They discovered the splendid
palace of Artaxerxes Maremon, from which
they sent the celebrated Frlexe of the
Archers to the Louvre. It was at this
time that Madame Dielafoy first donned
male attire, for the double reason that it
was much more convenient for her re.
searches, and that her life was Infinitely
safer.

Her "At Susa: A Dairy of Researches,"
was crowned by the French academy. Since
that time she haa written several successful
romances. "Parysatls," In particular, for
which Salnt-Eaon- s composed an opera. The
latter has Just been given with great suc-

cess at th Roman theater of Orange, In
the south of France, under the personal
supervision of the two authors, Mrs. Dieu
lafoy and SaJnta-Saeu- s ,. , l

Th story, tias a Persian scene as back-
ground, and Us epoch, is 400 yesrs before
Christ.

In winter the Dleulafoys, who ar an
ideal couple, live In Paris, In the rue Char-
din, where they have a handsome dwelling
constructed from their own plans. Last
winter a piece of Calderon. In five acts,
"The Tetrarch of Jerusalem." translated
by M. Dieulafoy, was presented there.
Their summer home Is Pompertlezat, in the
Haute-Garonn- e.

Beside being an Intrepid traveler and
brilliant writer. Madame Dieulafoy has
made a success as a lecturer. Her per-
sonality is charming. She belongs to the
Legion of Honor, while her husband la a
member of the Institute.

SPECULATION STOPS WORK

Cotton Mills Are Idle as Result
of Corner Ron by

Broker.

(Copyrighted, 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. Sept. 19. (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) W. P.
Brown's cotton corner has reduced the
Lancashire cotton operatives to the verge
of starvation In many centers. Whole vll
lages are idle, and must soon come on the
poor rates for support. "It Is Impossible
to foresee the end," says the secretary of
the Operative Cotton Spinners' trade union

Our members are suffering acutely. In
Blackburn alone there are 7.000 on the re-

lief list. If it Is beyond the wit of the
legitimate trading community to devise
means of preventing gambling In food and
raw materials, the aid of all civilised gov-
ernments should be sought to make the
offense criminal.

ERROR PROVES HIS UNDOING

lasloa of Single Letter la Word
Seads Tarklsh Editor

to Prison.

(Copyright, 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 19. - (New T

York World Cablegram Special Telegram.
Sultan Abdul Hamld contrives to go one

better than his friend. Kaiser WUhelm, in
lese majeste prosecutions. The accidental
omission of a single letter In the body of a
word has led to the suppression for an In-

definite period of the Constantinople news-
paper, Ikdam. In an anniversary article on
the sultan's accession the omission of this
letter turned the Turkish word "Auspicious"
Into "Gloomy," so that the opening sen-
tence read: "On this gloomy occasion."
The fact that all th rest of the article was
a hymn of praise of the sultan told nothing
In favor of ths editor, who has been cast
into prison.

FIND MORE BOGUS ANTIQUES

Artist Offers to Prove Supposed
Fompellaa Belt Is a

Frand.

(Copyright. 190$, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS. Sept. . (New York World

Special Telegram.) At the mo-

ment when th authorities of th Louvre
ar hoping th public is forgetting the sor-
rowful history of the spurious tiara of

they are now confronted with a
statement that the Boscoreale treasure is
a forgery. This treasure wss discovered in
Pompeii in 1K6 and presented to the Louvre.
Kdmond Rothschild Ellna, the srtlst. offers
to furn'.ah proofs that the treasure was
manufactured In Paris and sent to Pompeii.

Recently a serious discovery was made
at th Louvre, a hols being found In a
painting by Chardln. "La Mere Laborieus."
a charming work. Aa Investigation is baicg
mad.

4

AT THE PARIS' PLAYHOUSES

Some Novelties In the Way el Orches-
tras anil Leader At

Seen.
-

jC-- ..right. 1903. by Press ..'bllshlng Co.)
ARIS. Sept. 13. (New York'WorM Ca- -

gram-Spec- ial Telegram.)- - ksrle Is an- -
y.-.yln-g brisk, snappy weal'. Suggesting

late autumn or even wlnt '.it rrb. Furs
and red noses are already !

'WM tlencti, not
mention eye dancing wit very Joy
living-abo- ve all living! MRna, TlUt de

lumlcre." And.
All the theaters are no.sjT ecePt

the Varieties, which will open October 1.

The event of the present week been the
opening of the Vaudev.v ' "La
Carrlere." Ifl T)

"The Belle of New York" Wt ailil drawing
crowds to the Moulin Rouge, which, though
now a conventional theater of an attractive
type, clings still to Its danse da ventre and
the "cancan" or the "Qunrllle. Reallste" aa
the glittering display of lingerie Is now

'called.
There Is an unusual chance to compare

the English with the Ftowh chorus
harmers at the Moulin, as an English

chorus known as "The French Cocktails"
take a prominent part In the performance.
comparing favorably with ' their French Is
sisters in verve and dash If not physically
so favored by nature.

The Eldorado management provides en
nnnvatlnn In the way of an orchestral

leader, a negro wielding the
baton at this popular house,, without caus
ing friction with the large orchestra of
white musicians. '

An extraordinary orchestra was exhibited
at the Folles Bcrgere this wefk of children
all said to be under 10 years of age, and
their leader Just 4 years old.

ACME OF SCENIC ACHIEVEMENT
Melo-Far- ce at Drary Lane Barleaqalaa;

t'saal Entertainment Is
a Saccess.

(Copyright, 1003, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Sept. 19.-(- York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Arthur
Collins haa surpassed all the records of
Drury Lane In point of scenic achievement
in the production, Thursday night, of the
new melo-farc- e by Cecil Raleigh In three
acts and nine scenes. The stage pictures
showing tho vestibule of the Metropole hotel

t Brighton, the paddock at the Kempton
Park races with several real race horses,
every detail being filled In with perfect
exactitude; the bursting of a great dam in
the Scotch mountains, . snd the departure
of a continental boat train from Charing
Cross station.

The picturesque realism has never been
excelled or even approached on the English
stage. The play, which is full of Incident
and Inextricable complications, Is a species
of burlesque of the classic Drury Lane
melodrama. Nearly all the characters
represent varying shades of criminality and
all the criminals escape scot free In the
finish. It is most fascinating and enter
taining. The advance, booking approaches

00.000. i

PUBLICITY CURE FOR DEBT- i.. i f .

London' DrcasBBakew-Wh- Have tnfZ
ncnlty la Making Collections

lilt I'pon Novel Scheme.

(Copyright. 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. Sept. :. (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Owing to
an anomaly In the English law, married
women having separate estates cannot
be readily made amenable for debt and
many have taken advantage of this state
of things to run up heavy bills with the
costumers. The aggrieved firms have now
.combined and discovered a method of pro-
cedure under which they can get Judg
ment against these women.

Hereafter the feminine debtors' names
are to be published In the Official Gaxette,
wmcn will render tnem ineligible to attend
court. An intimation of this., has been
sufficient to get a large proportion of the
accounts paid, most of the delinquents
being very fashionable women. The total
amount due to five prominent costumers
Is more than $200,000.

MADAME HUMBERT IN SONG

Ironical French Writer Woald Give
Her Decoratloa for lUmbif-gln- gr

the World.

(Copyright. 1903. by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS. Bept. 19. (New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Mme. Hum-
bert Is celebrated in songn a fashion that
will keep her fame alive long after It has
run the course of most Paris sensations.

The song, entitled "Pauve Tlierese," Is
set to the air of "Vlens Pou-Poule- ," one
of the popular successes. It recites In at-
tractive doggerel that as she has hum-
bugged all the world she deserves the deco
ration of the Legion of Honor Instead of
being condemned In prison and fed on
beans. The title of the satire causes a
broad smile and a discussion of poor
Theresa's virtues at every street corner.
It Is selling like the proverbial "hot cakes"
and thus the "affair Humbert" ends in
song.

PROSECUTE THE SPIRITIIAI KTQr - "
Being Sent to Prison as Swindler In

Spite of Appeals of High
Pcrsoaages.

(Copyright, 1903. by Press Publishing Co.)
BERLIN, Bept. 19 (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) A regular
campaign agalnat mediums haa begun In
Germany at the direct Inatlgation of Em-
peror William, who Is annoyed at the
spresd of spiritualism among the aris
tocracy. Frau Fransel, a famous Saxon
medium, has Just been sentenced to six
months' Imprisonment, while her husband
Is held for perjury. Similar prosecutions
are proceeding In other cities and a panlo
haa seised the spiritualists, for they are
convicted as swindlers, even when high- -
placed mends testify in their behalf.

PUCCINI HAS NEW OPERA

Althongh lajared. Ho Works aa One
Whlek Will Have Ataaoa-he-r

of Japan.

fCopyrlght. 190ft, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS. Bept. 1. (New York World Cs- -

blegram Special Telegram.) "Madame But-
terfly's Tragical Romance" Is being set t
music. Puccini, the composer, though only
Just convalescing from an automobile
cldent. which all but cost his life, is work-
ing at his opera of that name at his villa
of Abetone. He Is already deep in th
second act, which takes placa at Nagasaki
The music Is said to be charming and to
mirror the sum and flowtrs of th Japanese
landscape.

TALK OF THE CRISIS

Political Prion di Art rinding Panlt with
Conno of Premier Balfonr.

OBJECT TO SALE OF FISCAL PAMPHLET

That Part of Proceeds Oo to Charity
Makei No Difference,

PARTY AGENTS THREATEN TO RESIGN

Author Will Ket Large 8um of Honey by
Bale of Bit Ideas.

CHAMBERLAIN HAS A DEFINITE POLICY

He Is Bald to Bo the Only Pablle
Maa la Great Britain Who

Really Knows What
Ho Wants.

LONDON, Sept. 19.-- The political crisis
still the sole topic In the Tnlted King-

dom. Premier Balfour Is expected to have
an audience with King Edward at Bal-
moral tomorrow. Doubtless he will present
the nominations for the cabinet vacancies.

The exacU nature of these appointments
atill continues a matter of varied surmise.
Regarding the eventual result of the up
heaval, the Spectator's forecast that Mr.
Bnlfour, when he appeals to the country,
will be beaten and succeeded by a Rose-ber- y

cabinet, which will not last long, at-
tracts the greatest attention.

The Spectator's view of the situation
Is a severe criticism regardless of party
lines, bestowed on Mr. Balfour's sction In
establishing his views and selling them in
pamphlet form. The premier's sense of
chivalry and honor Is too deeply appre
ciated by all parties to even permit the
suggestion that he purposely adopted the
doubtful practice. By Mr. Balfour's own
admission, he Is a "mere child In such mat
ters," and his experience In business af
fairs now appears to have put him at the
mercy of the publishers of the pamphlet,
who ar coining money over the vital irsue
in national affairs.

Proceeds Go to Charity.
That Mr. Balfour will devote his portion

of the proceeds to some charity Is gen
erally assumed, but It Is regretted that ho
did not mention some such Intention In the
preface of the pamphlet.

The Outlook, which is a warm supporter
of th premier, declares "Mr. Balfour's
indiscretion strikes a rude blow at one's
reverence for the traditions of English
public life, when

(
a public servant's po-

sition seems to be used for private gain,
no matter whose."

Th Outlook adds that the fact that a
note was sent to the editors with the pam-
phlet which only allows . them to quote
1,000 words textually Is "one of the worst
features In this deplorable business."

The Spectator and other periodicals also
express concern' on the latter point. The
Outlook estimates that the profits on 100.000
copies alone will be over $17,000, of which Mr.
jyalfrur will receive, a large share. Th
pamphlet promises to reach a sal of 1,000,-Ou- O

- In the meantime, there are no pamphlets
in print and the copies printed have
reached a premium, many of them selling
for 50 cents, double the price of the Issue.

' arty Managers Displeased.
Mr. Balfour's party managers openly pro-

claim grave dissatisfaction. In the first
place, they say they cannot get any more
copies for their impatient constituencies
and they add that they object to paying
for literature which is supposed to be ths
most powerful In keeping the government
In power.

Several of tho conservative agents have
gone so far as to threaten to resign. The
publishers make no discount to party or
ganlxatlons, even though thousands are or- -
dered, and actually demand the money in
advance.

The Associated Press learns from an au
thoritative source that Mr. Balfour expects
Mr. Chamberlain to er the cabinet In
the event that an appeal to the country re-
turns Mr. Balfour to power. Both desire,
however, that the elections be postponed
so long as possible in order to give Mr.
Chamberlain the opportunity to Impress his
views on the people. If the government is
returned, or if a weak liberal ministry Is
retained in power only a short time, Mr.
Balfour anticipates that he and Mr. Cham-
berlain will reorganise a new ministry.

Chamberlain May Change Mind.
According to an authority thoroughly cog

nizant with Mr. Chamberlain's plans Mr.
Balfour might then find Mr. Chamberlain
unwilling to Join blm.

'It has been Mr. Chamberlain's purpose,"
said the person quoted, "to form a party of
his own and he may take advantage ef the
present opportunity to carry out his inten
tions. His reputation si the only public
man In England with a definite policy,
coupled with his strength of will and abil-
ity, may enable him to achieve his ambi
tion. In case of the success at th elec
tions of his advanved program of preferen
tial tariffs he would form his own cabinet
and displace Mr. Balfour as premier."

Mr. Balfour and Lord Lanadowne both
went to Balmoral today. Mr. Brodrlck goes
there Monday.

Replying to an Inquiry as to whether he
anticipated being able to accept the Invita
tion of the Illinois Manufacturers' asso-
ciation to visit Chicago as the guest of
the association and deliver an address on
his fiscal proposals, Mr. Chamberlain tele-
graphed as follows to the Associated Press
tonight:

I shall not be able to leave England this
year. liumbisklain.

Lord Salisbury telegraphed to London to
night, saying that the report that he In-

tended to resign the lord high chancellor-
ship was not true.

King Edward Approves Changes.
The Observer this morning says King

Edward, in the course of hla con-
ference with Premier Balfour, approved
changes In the cabinet. Mr. Balfour, the
Observer says, will probably make official
announcement of the appointments tomor-
row or Tuesday, but this announcement ia
likely to be Incomplete, as the premier will
not be able to perfect the reconstruction of
the 'cabinet until the duke of Devonshire,
the lord president of th council, and Lord
Balfour of Burleigh, secretary for Scotland,
shall have decided what course they will
adopt.

Demaad Miller's Dlsatlaeal.
OYSTER BAY, Sept. 19. President Roose-

velt has received copies of the preamble
snd reaoultlons adopted by the Central
Labor 1'nlon of Washington, demanding
the dismissal from ths government printing
office of William A. Miller, the foreman of
the bookbinders to whom objection ts made
by the Bookbinders' union. A formal ac-

knowledgement of th receipt f th rfsu-lullo-

baa been sent.
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THURSTON APPEARS IN CASE

Former Nebraska Seaator Attorney
for Alleged Accomplice of Beav-

ers In Peatal Fraads.

BINGIIAMTON, N. Z., Sept. i9.-3- Ute

Senator George A. Green of this city was
placed under arrest today by United Slates
Marshal Black.

The charge was conspiracy and bribery,
growing out of 'the postal Investigation.
The bond was placed at $10,000, with Jonas
M. Kilmer as surety.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19.-- The conspiracy
Indictment charges that the alleged pay-
ments to Beavers by Green were In con-
formance with an agreement made No-

vember 1. 1901. It further alleges a pay-
ment of $325 to Beavers December 11, 1901;

of $331 on January 30, 1902; $418 on April 26.
1902. and $S43 October 8. 1902. The time re-

corders involved have been famished the
government for years. They originally were
being supplied through the free delivery
service, but latterly through the salary and
allowance division.

Green came to this city about ten days
ago and he and his counsel, former United
States Senator Thurston of Nebraska, had
a two hours' Interview with Postmaster
General Payne, when they discussed the
Impending Indictments and arrest. ,

The Postofflce department was not noti-
fied of the arrest until late this afterjioon.
Tho grand Jury, which returned the Indict-
ments last Thursday, will resume Its ses
sions llcuday, when It will take up other
postal cases. A number of other indict
ments sre expected, involving two promi
nent persons not heretofore indicted. The
grand Jury Is not expected to report them
before Thursday or Friday.'"-- " -

MAYOR KILLS TWO ROWDIES

Indian Territory Jndge I sea Platol
with Deadly Effect to Pre- -

serve Peace,

i

SALLISAW, I. T., Sept. 19.-J- udge An-

drew Russell, mayor of Ganna, I. T., a
town ten miles south of here on ths Kan-
sas City Southern railway, telephoned
Marshal J. C, C. Rogers of this place to-

night that her killed two men. Tuck Mar-
tin and James Choate, today In trying to
keep the peace of Ganns.

Martin and Choate are Cherokees and
were so disorderly, it is said, that they
were endangering the lives of cltlxens of
Ganna when .l..d Rtlaaell anrl hla town
marshal attempted to arrest them, and tho
tragedy resulted. Judge Russell Is an old
cltlxen of the Cherokee nation and he
stands well In all the Cherokee country.
Marshal Rogers, with a posse, left here
for Ganns.

MINERS ANDINDIANS CLASH

Men In Search of Minerals Invade Pri-
vate Property aad Aborlglaes

Object,

GUTHRIE, O. T., Sept. 19. --Travelers
coming from the Wichita mountains report
that there Is danger of the miners snd
Indians getting Into serious trouble because
the latter object' to the former working
their allotments for minerals.

The Individual Indians who own the al-

lotments clash with the miners nearly every
day, and It is feared that unless something
is done to conciliate the Indians, trouble
of a serious nature cannot be averted.

MEET IN OMAHA NEXT YEAR

International Aasorlatloa of Steam
Kaglaeers Elects Officers

aad AdJonrna.

WHEELING, W. Va.. Sept. 19.-- The con-

vention of the International Association of
St(im Engineers closed tonight. These of-

ficers were elected: President. Patrick n,

New York; vice president. J. ii.
Bruner. Cincinnati; secretary-trsasure- r,

R. 8. McKee, Peoriu. III.
Omaha, Neb., was selected as the meeting

place for next year's convention.

LION TAKES OFF A HAND

Attack Keeper at Eaat St. I.oula
and Man Is Beamed with

Difficult).

EAST ST. LOI IS, 111., Sept.
the performance of a street carnival com-
pany today an angry lion sprang upon
Keeper Rlcardo, who was In the cage,
and tore off his right hand. Only the
prompt work of attendants, who beat off
the lion and dragged Rlcardo from the
cage, saved the keeper's life. The lion
has killed three keepers.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Sept. IO.
At New York Arrived: Philadelphia, from

Southampton: I'mbria. from Liverpool.
Sailed: Vaaderland. for Antwerp; Ial Gas-rogn- e,

for Havre; Campania, for Uverpool;
Graf Waldersee for llumbuig via Fly.
mouth and Cherbourg; Columbia, for Glas-
gow; Miiinetonka, for Iindon.

At tjuustown Arrived. Ktrurla, from
New York; Arabic, from Liverpool, for New
York.

At Liverpool Arrived: Cedrlc, from New
York via Wenatowii. Sailed: Lucanla,
for New York.

At Cherbourg Railed: St. Loots, from
Southampton, for New York; Moltka, from
Hamburg and Southampton, for New York.

At Havre Sailed: La Lorraine, for New
York: La Champagne, for New York.

At Rotterdajn Arrived: Potadam.
At Glagow-l4alle- d: Corinthian, for Mon-

treal; Mongolian, fur Nsw York.

LOWERS HIS RECORD

Cretoem, Champion Trotting Stallion, Goe

Kilt in Two Minntet Eight Eeeondc

CLIPS QUARTER OFF OF HIS OLD TIME

Hew BecoTd for World and Omaha Track at
Driring Olnb Matinee.

KETCHAM ELATED OVER THE OUTCOME

Eayi Local Track ia Paster Half Mi'.e
Hone Erer Trotted On.

FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE SEE RACES

Close Flalshes by Local Animals aad
Finn Kxhlblts of Teams Are

Featares of Spleadld
Eveat.

Two minutes and eight seconds .flat.
Cresceus, the equine enigma, the wonder-

ful trotting stallion, paced by Mike th
Tramp and a White automobile, yesterday
afternoon at the Tri-Clt- y Amateur Driving
club's matinoe lowered hla former world's
record of 2:U8' for a mile on a half-mil- e

track and made a new record for the local
track. Hla wonderful feat was performed
In the presence of 6,000 spectators, whose
enthusiasm culminated In one tremendous
uproar of spplause as the little chestnut
sorrel came steaming under the. wire, led
by his running pacer and chased by the
huge gasoline machine, with a new laurel
In his crown.

George Kelchsm, the owner of th cham
pion trotting stallion, as usual, drove his
animal, and exclaimed as he slighted from
nis mice: r

"I am prouder of him than ever."
Reflecting this pride In a broad smile he

stepped to one side as Cresceus was again
crowned king and passed him over to bis
keeper, who quickly ushered him Into his
stall.

As his part of the proceeds Mr. Ketcham
took away $1,000. '

"This is the fastest half-mil- e track 1 1

have ever trotted him on," said Ketcham,
"and I will' say that it the wind had not
been against us he would have made the
mile In 2:0TVs easily. At any rate, we have
beaten the world's record at all quarters of
the mile. The horse was In the very best
shape possible, but I had to hold him on
the three-quarte- rs stretch. My treatment
has been of the best and I have only
the greatest gratitude for my fellow horse-
men of Omaha."

Interest Never Flags.
The matinee was a pronounced success

from the time Starter Sapp tapped the
at 2 o'clock until the final heat was run.
No accidents happened to mar ths notable
event and when the singles to runabouts
were called and presented before th granrt-stan- d

for the Judges, the applause was g.

,
Hal McCord walked off with the rlbbona

In both thes and th event following,
double teams to show horses. The Judges
were very satisfactory In thelr"declsions.
His beatulful bay horse and his team Of

bnyu were spick and spsn in every ap-

pointment.
Following these events cams the first of

the half clle trotting races, the 1:14 class
C race, which wa won by Clinton H.
Briggs' Ruth Jester, while Fred A. Nash
came in for second prise. Vonlike brok
In the first haat, about 170 yards from th
wire, Just at the startoff, but after a llttie
difficulty regained his feet and finished In
first place. The finish was close In the
second heat between Princess and Ruth
Jester, but the lutter won by a rmall mar-
gin, and on the final took the first place
without noticeable effort.

In the second race, the J .10 class, a fourth
"at hd t0 be run to dtermln winner.
Black Hawk took the first place in th
first heat, finishing t-- In the lead of Roy
F., who took the vecond pln:e. However
in th second hc.U Roy F. surprised every-
body by leading oft on the finish, Black
Hawk taking second place. This big black
gelding, which was picked as a winner,
finished second in the third heat, with all
chances good for the first place, but for an
accident which happened Just as he rounded
the three:quarters, bound for the wire. In
some manner he cut his quarter and was
withdrawn by his owner, R.-- Thompson,
so did not show up in the final. This left,
but three horses to fight it out on the
fourth heat, and Aldine came In an easy
winner, followed by Roy F., St sbout 150

yards.
George Castle a Winner,

The third and last trotting raco was won
by George Castle, owned by T. Dennlson,
he taking two out of thre heats. ll fin-

ished third in the second heat, and ths
spectators sort of lost Interest In him, but
when the final was started he went Into'
It with such vim that It was easily seen
thut the race belonged to him before the
half mile was reached. Tony W. lost his
feet several times, but wss quick to re-

gain them and showed lots of pluck by
staying in to the finish. This rsce showed
the beet time made on th track for the
day outside of Cresceus, the king, being

run In 1: flat. An agreement was msde
before the lust heat of this race was run
that the horse winning the third beat should
be declared the winner of the-rac- It did
not require another heat, however, for
George Castle took two out of the three and
tame out with first prlxa, ill until finishing
second.

Dr. J. P. Lord then gave an exhibition
with his saddle horse, "Tammany," which
took a yellow ribbon for fancy marching
and single footing.

Then followed the event everybody was
waiting for, and when Cresceus, that
brawny sorrel, camo upon the vacis.
driven by his owner, George H. Ketcha-n- ,

. t ,...-tot- r.r annlauded thundetOuiv.Ilia -

Every time he was driven before the
grandstand, back and forth, up and down

the track, the animal would pluck up hla
ears, and urged on by his master, would
move on In his easy, graceful manner.
apparently making no effort to quicker
his speed, which was even faster than
seemed. Th big White touring oar cl
cled the oval several times before tin
race was called, and then cam ths lank,
lean, muscular and husky running hor
"Mlk. th Tramp," who wss to pace th a

wonderful Cresceus.
Magnificent Race.

Several round of the track were made,
warming up the precious heaat, and then
Starter Sapp rang the gong, end he was
off. It was a magnificent race sgalns.
time; part of the time tliu running horse
In the lesd, then the automobile would
bob up In front, and then Cresceus, th
"King " When the wire was reached, ths
spectators went wild, snd anxiously
awaited tho announcement of th time,
but when it was stated from the. Judges'
stand that the world's record had been


